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M A S S MEETING 
* F R I D A Y N I T E 
ALL O U T 
Hope College. Holland, Michigan, October 9, 1929 
• • 
Number 4-23 
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HOME OF COSMOPOLITANS 
General Quality of 
Program Good 
VIOLINIST IS B E S T 
Bruno Steindel, Cellist, Proves 
Mediocre 
Last Thursday night 's Lyceum 
Course number, the first of the se-
ries, while not the best that has 
been given here, certainly was 
above average in regard to the mu-
sic presented. 
Isador Berger the violinist who 
was scheduled to appear with the 
trio was unable to do so because of 
recent illnesses, but his place was 
cjuite capably taken by Sol Nem-
kovsky. The assisting art ist was 
Helen Bickerton, soprano. 
It seems the consensus of opin-
ion that Nemkovsky gave the best 
music. Steindel, the 'cellist, seemed 
at best indifferent and not thor-
oughly into his music, and Aster, 
the pianist, attracted the eyes of 
the audience rather than their ear, 
by his flourishes and gestures. Each 
however showed a wonderful tech-
nique, and a complete mastery of 
iheir respective instruments. In 
their ensemble work, the rendition 
of Mendelssohn's Trio in D Minor, 
the closing number, was the best, 
the Scherzo movement in particu-
lar being very well done. 
A distinctly novel feature of the 
program was the playing of George 
Gershwin's ultra-modern Rhapsodie 
in Blue by Mr. Aster as his solo 
number. It is a matter of dispute, 
of course as to just how much mu-
sic it is, but the fact remains that 
it was very well done. 
There was one change in the 
program as it was printed — in-
slead of Baal-Shem of Bloch Mr. 
Xewkovsky played the Old Refrain 
by Kreisler and Chaminade's Span-
ish Serenade. His easy style and 
line tone won the audience imme-
diately. 
All in all, if this number is to be 
a standard by which we may judge 
lhe programs to come, we who have 
season tickets need not fear that we 
will not get our money's worth. 
ALL YE LEATHER LUNG-
ED YELLMASTERS BE 
PREPARED FOR TRY-
OUTS AT THE MASS 
MEETING FRIDAY NITE! 
For years a happy band of Cos-
mos Brothers have dreamed of own-
ing a house of their own. Now the 
dream's come true. 
One's first glimpse of the new 
Cosmopolitan House is an impres-
sive one. As one enters the oak 
paneled reception hall, flooded by 
mellow light from stained glass 
windows, one has his first view of 
the three spacious living rooms of 
which Cosmos boasts. Warmth of 
color and genuine comfort greets 
the eye in every direction. ThrojMfh 
the 
room. 
go up or down stairs—down to find 
a billiard room and showers, or up 
ugh 
archways one passes to the Mrd 
From the card room, one may 
to the second floor where are found 
seven light and airy rooms which 
are well adapted to their specific 
purpose, study. Still another stair-
way leads to the dormitory, which 
is located on the third floor. This 
large insulated room is perfectly 
equipped with the best of beds, 
plenty of light and a fine ventilat-
ing system. The capacity will be 
from twenty to twenty-five. 
Again one descends to the first 
floor rooms, and clasps hands with 
a happy and smiling group of fel-
lows. Do you wonder they smile? 
One of their choicest dreams has 
now come true. 
i'liitiii.xiiii lixi: . niiixn lain iniiri uarami mm i i a u m m u i 
Meet Miss Tysse THESEPORDS 
Agnes Tysse, *27, Will Assist 
Miss De Pree in Library; 
Has Been Teaching In Cedar 
Springs; One-Time Worker 
On Milestone and Anchor 
Staffs. 
Meet Mrs. Michealson 
Former Music Teacher Re-
turns to Assist Mrs. Fenton 
In Department of Music and 
Voice Culture. 
Mrs. Anne Michaelson ahs re-
turined a f te r an absence of two 
years to our department of music 
where she assists Mrs. Fenton in 
\oice training. She studied under 
Mrs. Fenton, Mrs. Wikstrom and 
Mary Aldworth and now teaches at 
the Grand Rapids Conservatory of 
M usic. 
Mrs. Michaelson is very well 
known in concert work all over this 
part of the country and is deeply 
interested in the Arion trio of 
which she is a member. The trio 
made a very successful northern 
tour this summer the principal en-
gagement being the conventions 
held in the Grand Hotel in Macki-
nac Island, which was attended by 
some two thousand women from all 
over the world. 
Although Mrs. Michaelson has 
often sung over the radio she dis-
likes it greatly, contending that it 
takes all the freshness and that 
l ifting quality out of a voice and 
makes it sound very mature. In her 
opinion a high baritone is the loud-
est over the radio as well as on 
the record. Mrs. Michaelson directs 
the choir at South Congregational 
(Continued on page 4) 





Thy summer's play 
My thoughtless hand 
Has brushed away. 
Am not I 
A fly like thee? 
Or art not thou 
A man like me? 
For I dance. 
And drink, and sing, 
Till some blind hand 
Shall brush my wing. 
If thought is life 
And strength and breath. 
And the want : •• 
Of thought is death; 
Then am I 
A happy fly. 
If I live, 
Or if I die. 
Miss Agnes Tysse, our assistant 
iihrarian, is a familiar figure on our 
campus for she was graduated from 
Hope College in 11)27. As a student 
she was active in the Sorosis Liter-
ary Society, and served on both 
"The Anchor" and "Milestone" 
stall's. For the past two years she 
has been teaching in the English 
department of the Cedar Springs 
High School. 
"My life has been devoted to 
school teaching and library work," 
Miss Tysse explained. "While I 
cannot say that library work is my 
chosen profession 1 like it better 
than any other work I have ever 
attempted or thought of." 
Our new librarian enjoys fiction 
more than any other type of books 
and recommends particularly Sig-
nid Undsen's "Kristin Lavransdot-
ter," which she read this past sum-
mer and which she considers one of 
her favorites. 
When she was asked if she had 
noticed any change in the Hope 
Spirit, Miss Tysse replied, "Yes, I 
have. I think that the spirit has 
improved. The student body is very 
nice, except" — she flashed a smile, 
"they have a tendency to whisper 
too much. 
"With increased library room, 
there is a greater amount of work," 
she said, "and the object is to make 
it just as efficient for the student 
as possible. That depends on the 
students as much as on the libra-
rian. We expect to have room for 
two hundred readers. Naturally you 
can't expect to police two hundred 
readers with reference work, so the 
students can co-operate by using 
the reading room as a reading room 
and keeping it as quiet as possible." 
Evidently Miss Tysse is giving 
the student body her full support so 
let us work with her and make the 
library a place of efficient study. 
Bang! Bump! Bump! Three cars 
(if Fords may be called cars) were 
piled one on another like auto polo 
players. This "pret ty" accident, as 
a .senior called it, drew many ob-
servers just af ter the fourth hour 
Friday. Ford number one was hur-
lying west down Twelfth street, 
driven by a Hope High boy. Ford 
number two was star t ing from the 
curb by a Hopeite. One hit two, 
two hit three, which was parked 
immediately at one side. The final 
scene disclosed some unusual posi-
tions. One had mounted upon the 
front of two, two crowded three to 
a position a yard up over the curb. 
Vet, when the final toll was summed 
and totaled, only one head light, 
three fenders, and two tires were 
found out of commission. "Quite re-
markable, but pretty," said the se-
nior. • 
Delphi Girls 
Hold Spree at 
White Lake 
un Saturday, September 28th, 
the Delphi society held an all day 
picnic at Hazel Paalman's cottage 
a t White Fish Lake. Cold beans and 
cold coffee were the result of the 
lack of electricity, but the girls 
declare that eating was the main 
feature of the day. Weiners and 
bacon were roasted in the fire 
place. Melody was introduced by 
Evelyn Geerlings and Verna Brow-
er at the piano. The gir ls are now 
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The most dangerous thing on 
earth is imbecile optimism. — 
Mussolini. 
Love is making sacrifices 
thinking it fun.—Will Durant . 
and 
nonrnm': i,ic»'miii!amn«iMiiiPn:inniimiiari imm i'i:mrmnMWii!Miiiiii 
NEW EMERSONIAN HOUSE 
i 
Tuesday—7 P.M. —Y.W.C.A. | 
' and Y.M.G.A. . . 
Friday—8 P.M.—Mass meet-
ing in gymnasium 
Saturday — 3 P .M. — First 
home football game 
Emersonians, new and old, are 
very proud of their new dwelling. 
It has been very neatly furnished 
and is rapidly being filled with 
members who are anxious to ob-
tain all of the advantages which a 
fraternity house offers. The wood-
work and the paper of the rooms 
have been very cleverly matched by 
curtains and overdrapes while the 
beautiful new fixtures of the old 
Emersonian Hall at Columbia and 
Tenth have been transferred and 
deposited artistically "in mures.". 
The house has one feature which 
should not be overlooked. It has a 
large room on the main floor per-
fectly adaptable for a meeting 
place. This room is entirely 
estranged from the reception room 
thus leaving the reception room un-
disturbed by the sound of gavel. 
The capacity of the house has 
been estimated a t 16 or 17. The 
general features of the house would 
allow 20 but study rooms are not 
available without some slight 
changes which may take place in 
the future. The house is already 
nearly filled to capacity. 
Meetings were held Wednesday 
and Friday and very rigid house 
rules have been drawn up. I t is re-
membered by Emersonians that col-
lege is first of all a place to study 
and the atmosphere that Emerson 
himself would desire will be the 





BE HELD HERE 
Oct. 22-25 Holland Houses 300 
State Delegates 
Another event which will be of 
interest to the citizens and students 
of this city is the State W. C. T. U. 
Convention to be held here October 
22-25. The national secretary of 
the Young Peoples Branch of this 
organization will be present and 
will speak to various groups of the 
city. She is a speaker of national 
repute and will have something 
that will be of value to all who hear 
her. On the evening of October 24 
a pageant, entitled "In Review,M 
will be given by local Ulent, city 
people and students. The three hun-
dred delegates who are expected to 
attend will again be shown how the 
city of Holland can make itself an 
ideal place for conventions. 
- o 
THE GREAT AND 
TERRIBLE ARE 
ABROAD, FROSH 
H.K.K. Spreads Terror — 
Like K.K.K. Except for 
Hoods 
M 
D O N A L D HICKS, PRES. 
The H. K. K. held its first an-
nual meeting on the evening of 
Sept. 30. The following officers 
were elected: Donald Hicks, pres.; 
Ed DeYoung and 'Boo' Cook, bounc-
ers ; and Carl Postma, assistant 
mouncer. The election followed a 
very dignifying and inspiring rit-
ual, the gist of which was: "Train 
the youth in the s t rai t way while 
h t is yet young; and when he be-
cometh old, he will not depart from 
it." Following the ritual, there was 
a discussion on 'persecutional meth-
ods for the year 1929-30/ And im-
mediately the methods were put 
into effect. 
The door was then opened and 
the Frosh visitors were allowed to 
enter the assembly of long-faced 
Seniors. All wearers of the green 
who had been taught to face every-
thing with a smile were told to 
wipe off their smiles on the floor. 
Soon the visitors were entertaining 
the savants. Some numbers were 
given in ensemble, others were 
played in non-ensemble. One Frosh 
was told to stand on his head, but 
since he was unable to do so, he 
was set in a comer, upside down, 
one of the bouncers holding him in 
such fashion until the medical ad-
visor deemed it best to rearrange 
the unfortunate yearling. Another 
Freshman had the honor of play-
ing a piano solo on his knees, i.e., 
lying on his knees, he played the 
piano. The new McCormick-Deer-
ing machine, similar to their hay 
tedder, did very good work as a 
paddle machine. Some of the first 
year students who visited the Se-
nior organization were unable to 
attend their classes the following 
day, while others, with the aid of 
pads and pillows, made themselves 
reasonably comfortable throughout 
their classes. 
The Senior men received a most 
terrible affront, when one of their 
committees received a watery wel-
come at one of the men's society 
houses; and it was immediately de-
cided tha t all Frosh should suffer 
in consequence of th is act, because 
it is believed tha t more than one 
f ra terni ty was represented at the 
higher end of the water . 
In contrast to this insult, the or-
ganization received admirable help 
from the city police depar tment 
One of the Frosh, fear ing invitation 
to the distinguished gathering had 
locked his door and barred his win-
dows. When the committee came to 
invite him to the meeting, he made 
no response. The chairman, there-
fore, thinking t h a t the little one 
had followed the line of least re-
sistance, thereby hanging himself, 
sent for the pol|ce. Immediately five 
uniformed men appeared, who 
forced their way into the room, and 
then delivered the rascal to the pre-
liminary court of justice of Hope 
College. The authorities deem it 
advisable to withhold the facts of 
his persecution, for .they desire to 
live up to their motto: "the half 
may not be told." 
o 
Justice itf not only on ideal, it's a 
science.—Herbert Hoover, 
Page Two 





Book Review! — 
Athletic*— 
Carepui Newt — 
Humor— 
THE ANCHOR STAFF 
. Earle E. Lanneland 
" • 7 " . - - - PAUL BROUWER 
^Alice Brunsoa, Donald Wade, Gordon Van Ark 
J . C o m RyUarMUiu 
. ..... Bernard Arendahorrt. Wataon Spoelatra 
" Evelyn Steketee 
. ... Mymn Leenhouls, I/e»ter Vander Werl 
Nicholas Cupery 
.. .Warren C. Kreunen 
NOTICE 
ALL FRESHMAN GIRLS WHO DID NOT AT-
TEND THE TEA AT V00RHEES HALL FRIDAY, 
OCTOBER 4, ARE REQUESTED TO GET IN 
TOUCH WITH DEAN DURFEE AT THE EARLI-
EST POSSIBLE MOMENT. 
iiKi.imra 
Make up Editor -
R ^ r t ^ r ^ rNlchoIaa BurtrrafT, Anne Buti., Harold Hoover. Ivan Johnton. TlUk-
Masselink Esther Mulder. John Mulder. Rudolph Nichols. Arthur Nicnhuis, Lil-
lian Sabo, Howard Schade. Harry Ver Strate. William Austin, Roger Vo-ku.I, 
Mary Ko»e(rarten. . . . 
Exchange Editor 
For Hope High School — — — ————— —" " ' " C , n 
BUSINESS STAFF | 
.̂. Raymond McGllvra 
Dam st r a. Margaret Van I-ecu wen 




Asmtanti C. Vander Naald, G. Heunink S S 
HOME. SiMEET HOME or who has refined Christianity to 
The "Ray" published an article the point of a philosophy that needs 
upon a topic which has not hap- n o elucidation. Our greatest task 
pened to find expression in the o n earth, if we would seek the 
Anchor and we want to pass on the fullest self-realization possible, is 
idea which dealt with student to seek each day of our life to 
correspondence learn more of the spirit of Christ > 
You freshmen will be the recipi- teaching,.. If a chapel service on 
ents of much advice and among 
other things you may hear some 
"Your father is an old crank,". 
m iiiii ilium up iimm i urnHIIHIH—nwiwiiumimilliininiiiiiiiiiiiiiwii iiimn "w' wmiiw^ i i T r ' T " said Becker who had been told by 
§ Betty's father tha t it was time to 
him for a night 's lodgin' in the 
mornin 
THE SENIOR BULLY SOCIETY 
When the Senior Men's organization of a college 
| can beat be characterized as the "Senior Bully Society 
3 then that club ceases to represent anything that is con- = 
3 noted in the word ''senior." The present state of de- -
pravity of the once-august Hope Kurfew Klub is both 
- regrettable and disgusting. The H.K.K. should repre- g 
q sent the best that can come from three years of asso- | 
-j ciation together in the quest of knowledge: instead its g 
meetings become an arena where poor Freshmen aie ± 
harshly beaten and made fools of to the high glee 
I the on-lookers. 
To break a half-inch hardwood paddle over a poor | 
| Freshman—is that all that three years sojourn in con- | 
* tact with all the best minds of the past has taught? g 
3 What possible satisfaction can the "grave and rever- i 
" end" Senior find in subjecting the Freshman to indigm- | 
- ties that can but engender hatred? Has not three years : 
1 of college taught the Senior that the Freshman can | 
£ reach the apex of jackasininity without the benefit ol | 
; his experience? Has three years of college done nothing 
h to push the brute farther into the background? 
The Senior treatment of the Freshman is coward- | 
| ly! Similar treatment at the hand of his traditional 
3 enemy, the Sophomore, while scarcely more civilized, is | 
§ at least more justifiable, because at all times the Soph- = 
- omore runs the risk of retaliation in kind. This puts the = 
3 whole business on a give and take basis. But the Senior | 
i exacts more severe penalties, secure in the knowledge | 
that no Freshman would dare turn upon a member ol | 
i the Upper Class. Bvt whu should this secunt}/ be? § 
FRESHMEN, the only basis of this supposed safety lies | 
| in tradition—and at Hope tradition has frequently been | 
| set aside! 
The H.K.K. has been in the habit of adopting some | 
i sort of outward distinction of dress by which its mem- | 
I bers may be known. This year. Seniors, why not try a r 
1 more lasting form—why not try being gentlemen, for | 
a change? Some of you may be able to achieve it. 
2 ^ 





Hope's campus ever proved dull be-
cause the students could find no 
upper cfas'men"saying' with a great ;•>*«"* ' o r the inspiration of re-
show of sophistication tha t they J ^ n o t 
used to write lo t , of letters when » n | y chapel, but Hope Co lege may 
they were freshmen, but that they gracefully sink from i lght , fo r that 
hardly ever think of writing home time would mark the cessation of 
now (except when it's time for » t rue . p i n t of education and ad-
some assistance) they might add. vance foi Hopeites. 
Listen, freshmen. Advice is PROPERLY CLASSIFIED 
something people can't often use We are indebted to the Olivet 
and so they give it away. If a man College Echo for the following nice 
ever arrives at the point where he generalization. There are two kinds 
Marian A.: "I'll bet you a hun-
K0- dred I'll never marry." 
"A crank is necessary in case of j o h n g . upn t a k e y o u » 
the lack of a self-starter ." said her ^ ^ (rapturously): "Will you c a n , t write a letter home quite oc- of girls: intelligent ones and those 
father, who had overheard Claw- r e a i i y * Then I won't bet a f te r all." casionally just because he loves who go bare legged. 
the old folks and feels they've a o once. 
AN ALTERNATIVE 
"Absence makes the heart grow 
fonder." quoted Friesema, senti-
mentally. 
"Oh! I don't know." replied Nel-
lie in a matter-of-fact tone, "did 
you ever try presents?" 
He was seated in the parlor. 
And he said unto the light 
"Either you or I, old fellow. 
Will be turned down tonight. ' 
right to his consideration, he's a AN ACKNOWLEDGEMENT, 
poor type to take for an example In the name of the student body, 
at the very least. The Anchor wishes to thank the 
Don't forget , frosh, that all of Eerdmans Publishing Co. for their 
the hardship isn't on your program fine present of hymn books. Their 
"When I don't want a man's at- when you leave home and s ta r t col- quality and beauty draw our spon-
tentions and he asks me where I lege. There's a gap in the family taneous admiration and apprecia-
Uve, I say in the suburbs." circle, too, that ' s going to bring t'011- We thank you. 
"Ha! ha! but where do you really real regret to the Old Folks. So —> 
H. De Wint was standing in 
in front of a taxidermist 's, in the 
window of which there was an owl 
that had attracted quite a lot of 
sightseers. 
"Well, if I couldn't stuff an owl 
better than that," said Harold pom-
pously. "I would quit the business. 
The head isn't right, the poise of 
the body isn't graceful, the feathers 
are not on right, and—" Just then 
the owl turned its head and winked 
at him. Harold moved on. 
live. Miss Dewolf?" 
"In the suburbs. Mr. Dewint." 
FRAT HOUSE SON(i 
I love to sit and dream in fall 
Romantic things 
Of creepers crimson on the wall 
And grapevine swings. 
Prosaic problems I abhor. 
But bless my soul 
I must get out and hustle for 
My winter coal. 
Mother—"Don't ask so many 
questions. William. Curiosity killed 
the cat." 
Willie Kuyper—"What did the 
cat want to know, mother?" 
And so adieu kind friends. 
write just as though you were hav-
ing a real visit with those you've g 
left. The manly or womanly atti- E 
tude to take is that you've always 5 
interest in your parents, aside from i 
all sense of duty or filial love, to | 
write them chatty, cheerful letters 
—just because they're Dad and E 
Mother. Remember that all the 5 
erudition in the world could not = 
possibly place you or anyone elso E 
in a position where his f a the r or p 
mother could not rightfully claim = 
his truest affection and interest. 
I do not know of anything,, except 
it be humility, so valuable in edu-
cation as accuracy. Direct lies told 
to the world are as dust in the bal-
ance when weighed against the three days a week the exercises ^ 
Dutch Stek—"Why are you call- falsehoods of inaccuracy; and accu- ^ religious and for the other 3 
CHAPEL SERVICE 
Park College is effecting a 
change in the type of programs 
that are given in the chapel. For 
ing up the various hospitals?" 
Dutch Pop—"Ives Vanderwerf 
assured me he'd pay me $5 today 
or break a leg. and I want to find 
out which leg he broke." 
racy can be taught.—Sir Arthur t w o d a y 8 educational programs 
HPipS< will be featured. 
We at Hope recognize the tend-
The "Goby" fish, found in tidal ency of the age for continual 
creeks near Manilla, is said to be change, but it seems to me that if a 
KOKKK.N DEFINITIONS -
Kick—a verb of the foot. 
Liar—a bad adjective for boy. 
Wig—hypocrite hair. • 
Bullet—son of a gun. 
Flattery—a good kind of curse 
word. 
A mosquito—a child of black and 
while parents. 
Monastery—a place for mon-
the smallest vertebrate extant. It 
is scarcely three-sixteenths of an 
inch long and is almost invisible 
except for its large black eyes. 
Red leaves, yellow leaves, falling leaves—soon there will 
be none. Everything changes continually. Everything is con-
stantly in the process of adjustment to new circumstances, 
to new seasonal demands. And not only the things of nature. 
but also we ourselves. As long as we exist there will be sters. 
changes, and the consequential ad jus tments . Cannibal — two brothers who 
The study of the word "orientation" is very interesting. kll!e:i 4,80,1 o the , ' ln th® B , b , e ' 
. . . . - T 1. , • ««i. • »» Anatomy—it is the human body. It came originally from a Latin verb meaning 'to rise, ^ rom ^ c o n s i s t s of t h r e e p R r t s ^ 
the idea of the rising sun, the present participle of this veN^7hea(1( t.hcst a n d stomach. The head 
developed into a noun meaning "the east." From these begin- contains the eyes and brains, if 
nings. the word "orientation** came to mean a turning toward Th^ t ,he8t contains the lungs 
the east, as in worship; or the placing of a temple so that the a n ' a p,®cc of l,v®r- T h e 8 t o m a c h 
, . . . . . . . . . . 1 * . is devoted to the bowels, of which 
holiest p a r t - t h e altar, would be at the eastern end. Later t h m , al,e ^ a ^ • 0> u an(1 s o m o . 
the word came to mean merely finding the position of a thing times w & y. 
in relation to the east; and then evolved the meanings: "the 1 
process of finding the bearings of a thing," "the setting right s^ft moonlight on the lake. Soft, 
by adjusting to principles," and finally, "the ability to find Pu,e' Rlimmering moonlight —and 
and hold the right mental attitude in a new situation as ^ wate|* w a 8 d a r k a n d b l a c k a n d 
deep and mysterious. Only two 
period of chapel five mornings a 
week that features religion is too 
much, then it is time to use the 
extra minutes that would other-
Manners —The final and perfec! w i s e 1
b e * i i
w n o v e r , t o f " | 




See us this week for 
specials on all foot-
balls and basket balls. 
Ollie's Sport 
Shop 
10 Wesl 8th St. 
Where All Sportsmen Meet 
mv 
regular college work. All college = Four Barbers-No Wailing! 
activities tha t require the student's | 
presence are supposed to be educa- i 
A picture is a poem without tional. Personally, I have yet to see E (Rtar of Oll ltf i 
words.—Horace. the person who has become too good, -
College Barber Shop 
ITOBL 
toward a new object." w e i ' e in the canoe, and the paddles 
All, especially those of us who are for the first time in new were not in use, so that we had our 
surroundings, are t rying to orient ourselves to the circum- arms free for other purposes—and, 
stances in which we find ourselves. If this problem is not so yowng and hardy and free 
bewildering to some of us at present, in the next moment we 1 f(>? l l8h,we u s e d t h e m• Su ( ,den-
may find ourselves in a puzzling situation, and long for the W e t o paT-
ability to adjust oneself to any circumstance at any time. It die and tried to appear nonchalant, 
is one of our aims to learn to be able to "fit in" wherever we but it was no use; we were over-
m a y be . hauled, fined and severely repri-
And yet it seems to remain a problem to most people m;in( ,ed—for fishing at mte. 
throughout life. It is rather comforting to some of us who "Don't"~let me stand in * 
feel particularly awkward and "green" to observe that even way," said the pedestrian as^he 
those who from all appearances have achieved the ar t of self- made a flying dive for the nearest 
adjustment still confess to have that dread and fear when s t r e e t corner-
entering new conditions. 
I was interested in reading in the September American 
Magazine an article written by Mrs. Coolidge in which she 
records her misgivings on entering Washington as wife of the 
wwr 
From an rr,graving of 
the time in Harpers 
Wttklj 
Autumn of '79 
Sweet young thing: "Did my 
father order some coal this morn-
ing?" 
Coalman ht "This load of coal is 
Vice President and later the White House as "First Lady" of f o r Mr- Zell " 
our land. She went rather fearfully, wondering quite humanly, /e?jT'
T": "T h n t '8 fine' I 'm Gla^ys 
as we do in lesser situations, whether she would "fit in" in roalman-"So am i " 
the places to which her new position would call her; and was 3 1 
greatly relieved, she writes, when Mrs. Marshall, wife of the A good paint job will conceal 
former Vice President, me t her a t the train when she first t h o y e R r 8 1)111 the lines tell a real 
arrived in Washington, helped her get acquainted, and kindly * t o ^ y , W h e r e i n a modem girl and 
gave her helpful hmts as to what was to be expected from her. J ( a r a r e v e r y m u c h a l ike• 
But, going back to the word, "orientation," there was an- i cu l l h e r n i 7 «utomoblie p r l -
other meaning, one from the realm of natural science, which I like to choke her. 
especially drew my attention. It was; "Orientation is the 0 
faculty possessed by certain birds of finding their way home If y o u t u r n o n t h e hot water fttu-
from distant places." It seemed to me that that was what c e t f."1 *e l
t
j
co ld y a t e r 5 i f you tu™ 
most of us are tryrng to do. We find ourselves in distent, hL . s be" n „ r c C . n ^ y o ' l d y0U,' 
"different" surroundings. We feel "green," bewildered, and fraternity house. 
lost. We don't know exactly what we are seeking, but aren't c 
re in a 
C 7 n WILE Yale and Princeton were battling to a tie 
U l / at Hoboken, New Jersey, a small group of scien-
tists, directed by Thomas A. Edison, was busy at Menlo 
Park, only a few miles away. On October 21, their work 
resulted in the first practical incandescent lamp. 
Few realized what fifty years would mean to both elec-
tric lighting and football. The handful who watched 
Yale and Princeton then has grown to tens of thousands 
to-day. And the lamp that glowed for forty hours in 
Edison's little laboratory made possible to-day's 
billions of candle power of elearic light. In honor of 
the pioneer achievement, and of lighting progress, the 
nation this year observes Light's Golden Jubilee. 
Much of this progress in lighting has been the achieve-
ment of college-trained men employed by Genefal 
Electric. 
1929 
JOIH us IK the qenkral electric houi. 
• EOADCAIT EVERT SATURDAY AT 9 FJi. 
EJ.T. OM A NATION'-WIDE K.i.c. NETWORK 
we, figuratively speaking, trying to find our way home? 
"Autumn to winter, winter into spring,. 
Spring into summer, summer into f a l l -
So rolls the changing year, and so we change." 
Mrs. Abie: "Abie! Abie! I can 
hear a man snorin' under the bed! 
He must be a burglar!" 
Mr. Abie: "Hush, Rebecca! Don't 
vake him, un' den ve will chargt 
G E N E R A L E L E C T R I C 
O I N E J I A L E L E C T R I C C O M P A N Y C O M P A N Y . S C H E N E C T A D Y , N E W 
Y O R K 
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Students! Try 
Jack Van d t r P l a t g ' i 
Barber Shop 
Cor. Slh 4 felkp. 
Netrtit the Campui. 
m 11 n i u.raa 
mumitirM.il 
Always at Your Service 
White Cross Barbers 
RIVER AVENUE 
11 miiMHiiiuMii m m 
aia j'MunuMiu mmmmmmmummmm cm m t a 
| Quality Sitae Repairing 
That's Our Busbess 
"Dick" the Shoe Doctor : 
Electric Shoe Hospital 
D. Schaftenaar, Prop. 
Phon« 5328 13 E. 8th St. 
We Call For and Deliver 
None Better Than 
our Malted Milks 
ARNOLD'S 
Confectionary 
Next to Colonial Theatre 
Imwim ininrnwi'mTmummriii iMararammjniiwBii: 
armHiiirriHTrrni nxjwiiriH i citimn 111 uii am 11 in t 
wrrmwiTiiiil 
wmm 
Joka Dykema Joseph Bergman 
Phone S442 
Model Laundry Subscribe For 
"The Soft Water 
Laundry'9 




i 1 "The 
Anchor" 
MTm ontmruacnmm iim w i f — • h j i nm mmjj t n | 
f 1 " F O R S A L E ! 
| Ha r l ey Davidson tw in good 
| condi t ion , new bat tery . C a n 
^ be seen at S i m o n Harkema^s | 
3 on Cast le Park^Road. 
iiimunxiuiiu'niuMTaiiBHHnHnjiRnnHtniiTi'ninn r '1""1 ' ' " " ' • " t ' 1 ''''••irumumiti;i 
cn^uuji uBwisiniiwii uniniiiii; 
r lOTTPirriJirii'inif rninirruTiTxraTriTinTi rnin miTiitirriMiiii-m 
r. 
iniimmuiuroi 
i aru m rrrrrmi rtrrro :.r i rtri i 
B. H. Williams 
Jeweler 
Successor to 
W. R. Stevenson 
Competent Watch 
Repairing 
Parker Fountain Pens 
• nn s r-' *1 mr ft nawiantnwjBJiiiiuaat ram ramaai i nrrntmiwrrmtmHruiTrrrmma trcn ho n 11m i ran 
in in 11 '-rmiwrmirmiwii n:ri n-woiwui i w.iwiiiiiiawBwagwBtti'g mm m.' nwi 
r 
Twenty Years of Dependable Service 
To Hope College and its Student Body 
Hundreds of negatives of College Students ami 
Faculty Members on iile for immediate use. 
T H E L A C E Y S T U D I O 1 
19 East 8lh Si. (Up Stairs) I 
11: n wr tm t n rin •win wi i n Rntfranmrmj r m r n f t r m r H i i i r f t n re: m i inn n m m i n u n r i u u i n n m m u u 
i ix! in rm r; uirmnBt i Mminiananarniimnii aam nammTi 11!; M,;! i • 
COLONIAL SWEET SHOP 
Candles, Fancy Sundaes . Hot Fudge Sundaes . Hot Choco-
late. Toasted Sandwiches, Gilbert's Chocolates 
OPPOSITE TAVERN 





FORMER HOPEITE, AUTHOR. 
EDITOR ASSUMES NEW 
ROLE AS PROFESSOR 
hm !.n rt o i amm jj m: n rr rn m rrra n t m 
B 
3 Horn STUDENTS 
— 2 
i Make The College Barber Shop your Headquarters | 
Rear of Ollles 
a 11 iirniMm wuwrann'rariiBi umwuimnian aasuit i nsnanBnncBtnjtGcrrcrii i mm: : i:mnmi: • w mm i rr r:.. t 
Arnold Mulder who has been a 
newspaper editor in Holland for a 
score of years, has severed his con-
nections with the Holland Evening 
Sentinel, he having been tendered 
the chair in English at Kalamazoo 
College. 
The position a t Kalamazoo was 
tendered Mr. Mulder a f t e r the 
school year had begun, a vacancy 
having occurred through the death 
of Prof. Harvey Miller. 
Mr. Mulder is a graduate of Hope 
college and received his master 's 
degree from the University of Chi-
cago. Hope college a few years ago 
conferred on him the honorary de-
gree of doctor of letters. 
Arnold Mulder began his news-
paper career on the old Holland 
City News when he was still a stu-
dent at Hope. At that time he con-
tributed many articles to the Hope 
College Anchor and from time to 
time contributions from his pen 
have appeared in that paper. He 
became the editor of the Holland 
Daily Sentinel nearly twenty years 
ago and he has been identified with 
that paper ever since. His articles 
and stories have appeared in many 
of the leading magazines and his 
well known contribution, daily un-
der the caption "Adventures in the 
Library," appear in most of the 
Scripps-Booth papers of Michigan 
including the Grand Rapids Press 
and the Muskegon Chronicle. In 
these articles he shows a rare 
knowledge as a book critic, point-
ing out in plain, understandable 
language the merits or demerits of 
a story or where authors excel or 
what their shortcomings are. Mr. 
Mulder has indeed become an au-
thority as a critic. 
Arnold Mulder has also written 
several books tha t have had an 
extensive sale. Most of the subject 
matter was taken from Holland and 
vicinity. Some of these narratives 
were tied up with pioneer days, hail 
a Dutch background and were en-
tirely off from the beaten path as 
stories go. The resorts and sand 
dunes also found a place in some of 
his offerings. Among the books 
written by Mr. Mulder were "The 
Dominie of Harlem," "Bram of the 
Five Corners," "The Outbound 
Road," and "The Sand Doctor." 
Mr. Mulder will mark "30" on 
his copy at the Holland Sentinel 
next Saturday night and will then 
go to Kalamazoo to arrange for a 
home when he will be shortly fol-
lowed by Mrs. Mulder. 
Holland cannot help .but regret 
the leaving of Mr. Mulder who ha* 
t een so closely identified with tho 
newspaper interests of Western 
Michigan and especially of Holland. 
Being an editor is a very respon-
sible position to hold. The moulding 
of public opinion, if one means to 
be conscientious, can not help but 
be a great responsibility. 
SUMMARY OF 
FACULTY CHANGES 
î iiiiiiiniiiiiiuiiiinii'iniiiim'uiiHininniiiiiiiini'iiiniiiiniiniiMimMaBlninininiiiinmiiiiiiiinninTMmiiammimnnî BWBniiumniimtin̂ îpiTt̂ iiti 
SPECIAL H K K S - M T CUIEtS 
COZY INN 
Toasted Sandwiches Plain 
Light House Coffee served here J 
i wh im ni:iaiTiiiii!HiiiMiiiiTriHiiiiiini:i:iirniii;iwiwieMaBrw!iffiuniiiriiiiHBtii 
PROF. ARNOLD MULDER 
Have You Heard— 
A TOUGH BREAK 
It is often said that the average 
student earns around | 9 a day 
while he is going to college. But 
did you read in the paper that a 
certain Joe Dowery of Chicago 
found a tin box, while digging a 
ditch, that contained 10,000 one 
dollar bills? Af te r Mr. Dowery had 
fcund them, he took them down to 
the federal building to exchange 
for new bills. However, when he 
presented them, he found out that 
they were all counterfeit. 
Moral: Stay in college. 
For Qidch Reference 
Here u a compeoion for your houra of reefing and rtudy that will prove 
V l l u e you consult k. A wealth of ready ioiorni.uoo oo 
word», pmons, placet, ii iaataotly yours in 
WEBSTER'S 
COLLEGIAT: 
The first AbridgMl Dictionary 
)*ciu«e it i . bated upon ibe 
bupreme Authority," WHB. 
S T K r g NEW INTFRNATIONAL 
DICTIONARY. C o n u i a i 105 , -
Voc«b«lary Terms, includ-
i n i m a n y New Words, w i t h defini-
t ions, e t y m o l o f i c t , p r o n u n c i a t i o n i . 
and i n d i c a t i o n s o l p r o p e r uae—a dic-
t ionary o l B i o c r s p h y — a G a z e t t e e r — 
a special aecUon a h o w i n a . w i t h i l l u s t n 
t ions , t h e rules o l p u n c t u a t i o n , u s e ol 
capitals, abbreviations, etc., etc.—form i n 
words snd phrases—1.256 pafes —1,700 
lUustraUoos. 
Thin • paftcr afirion; Special Mrrriam Cloth, fj.oo; 
Fabr,koui. $6.oo,• Ltathtr. J7.y,. 
Look for tht Circular Tradi-Marh. 
Set It Al Your Col'ege f.'ooJtitore; or U T I « for in-
formation ,o ,h.- PuWu/^. Free rpechnen pagn if you mention ihit papa. 
c . & C. MERR1AM COMPANY Spr ingf ie ld , MOM. 
NO IMPORT DUTIES FOR 
HENRY 
Some people always seem to be 
lucky. Did you ever notice i t? And 
Henry Ford seems to be one of 
those in luck at all times. He was 
informed recently by Lyra Castro, 
Minister of Agriculture of Brazil, 
that all materials for the improve-
ments of his rubber plantations in 
the Amazon River Valley would be 
exempted from import duties. 
11 m mm i niTmmiiiiiinwin 
ANOTHER NEO LITHIC? 
The imprint in stone of an enor-
mous human foot indicating a type 
of prehistoric man of which no 
trace has hitherto been found was 
claimed to have been discovered 
near the Limpopo River recently by 
an Italian expedition. Besides indi-
cations that the man must have 
been of huge stature, indications 
were present-of . ^vc ro l -iLpe-liko 
characteristics. 
MONEY ISN'T EVERYTHING 
But it does provide many pleasures and com-
forts as well as necessities. 
People who save a little as they go along 
are always able in time, to have the particu-
lar things that give them the most happiness. 
Holland City State Bank 
Holland, Mich. 
B ^ 
i nmi i3:nBaim IIM namnrnmnnaMaMB 
Tt.imOTBTjar.iatrrartiTL'TM.n 
we want to do more than sell a suit of clothes. W e | 
want to be your tailor and look after your needs per-
il sonally. Let us use a tape measure on you to show you i 
3 what custom tailoring really means, and what it can do | 
in adding to y o u r personality. W e have hundreds of 
i patterns to select f r o m . Our prices are right from $20.50 up. i 
VISSER & BAREMAN 
50 East Eighth S t m t 
i i 
irwiM-iiiwt wwi nicrr i mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmum mm mumau niiticmtii w 
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COLONIAL BARBER SHOP 
Beauty Shop in Connection 
Call for Appointments 2071 
rrmimTrm riiimaiiirranii tiot nrraijuriiawimain nixtrm u 11 
•rramn i-nrarrwirarrettwran t m ur: rauinmi i in un t rr: 
imtrnmiTOwn sn rn kh 
li rrmmin rramr a rrln 
Holland Photo 
Shop 
D . J . D U S A A R 
10 East Eighth St. • Holland, Mich. 
Kodaks and Kodak Finishing, 
Framing and Gifts 
Although five members of last 
year's faculty are gone, its ranks 
have been amply and well filled by 
the addition of six new instructors 
and an assistant librarian. The 
English department, which lost 
Professor Irwin Lubbers, Miss Gib-
son, Professor Hoaker, and Profes-
sor Richards, has gained Dr. Rol-
and P. Gray, associate professor of 
English, Deckard Ritter A. M., De 
Witt Clinton Sprague A. M., and 
Miss La Vada Fulmer A. M. Miss 
Nella Meyer A. B, has been se-
cured to take the place of Mrs. 
Mook, nee Martha Barkema, in the 
department of French. Rev. Paul 
McClain has returned a f t e r a year's 
study to occupy the chair of Pro-
fessor of Religious Education. 
Former Professor of Philosophy, 
Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp, has been 
named College Pastor and Profes-
sor of Bible and Biblical Literature. 
Af ter several weeks of school, we 
can declare with truth and convic-
tion tha t these changes have been 
constructive ones, and that we can 
look forward to a most enjoyable 
school year with our new instruct-
ors. 
CHIEF TAFT BACK 
Chief Justice T a f t returned to 
Washington last week a f te r spend-
ing his summer in Murray Bay, 
Canada. When the former president 
left Washington last June he was 
unable to walk. However, upon his 
arrival back to the National Capi-
tal, he was again in good health 
and stated that he wanted to report 
himself "ready for work." 
WORLD SERIES STARTS 
By the way, the world series 
opened yesterday in Chicago. Looks 
as if it was going to be a great 
scries. Besides the presence of the 
two great baseball managers, Con-
nie Mack and Joe McCarthy, there 
will be several renowned players 
taking part in the series. This 
group includes such stars as Rogers 
Hornsby, "Hack" Wilson, "Kiki" 
Cuyler, Al Simmons and Mickey 
Cochrane. 
"HOTEL ON WINGS" 
One of the greatest engineering 
feats in aviation history has just 
been completed in the launching of 
the giant "flying yacht" just com-
pleted by Dr. Claude Dormier in 
Germany. Construction of the 
plane, which is 230 f t . long and 33 
f t . high required more than two 
years. I t weighs almost four times 
as much as the largest plane pre-
viously built. The Dormier plane is 
designed to carry one hundred pas-
sengers on short cruises, besides 
carrying a crew of sixteen. 
ONLY 650 MILES PER HOUR! 
Speaking of aviation, did you 
know tha t the German government 
has issued a patent to a young 
German inventor for an airplane 
that will travel at the rate of 650 
to 700 miles an hour? The inventor 
hopes to have this plane completely 
built within the next few months. 
Af ter that he expects to fly from 
Berlin to New York in six hours. 
Some "hop" — huh? 
; Nothing Hits the Spot like Our Own 
HOME MADE PIES 
And 
HOT COFFEE 
j H A A N D R U G S T O R E 
Cor er 8th St. a d River Ave. 
tnminiiriwiiirairrraBiiiriwrmn 
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H O P E I T E S : 
You are invited to use the Banking facilities of 
THE FIRST STATE BANK 
The oldest and largest State Bank in the County 
~ 
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Morses' Preferred Chocolates 
"Eat Better Candies" 
A. P. FABIAN0 
Ice Cream Fruit Candy 
u mm tmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmtmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmma 
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Green Mill Cafe 
Always a popular place to eat. 
CLEANLINESS, SERVICE, QUAUTY 
CHRIS KOROSE, Proprietor 
And How! 
lamaLithajamiaaaJxaiiiumas 
"To the victor belongs the spoil," 
Dr. Dimnent quoted as he picked up 
bow ties and distributed them 
about the crowd. After working as 
hard as he did to separate the re-
belling frosh and law enforcing 
sophs on "potless day." Dr. Dim-
nent really earned the ties. Every 
witness agrees that our prexy 
makes a good fight referee, espe-
cially when the battlers are in 
clinches. 
THE ELEVENTH FINGER 
William Hoffman, theater organ-
ist of New York City, has perfected 
an invention known as the "elev-
enth finger" for pipe organ play-
ing. This new invention consists of 
a rod, curved downward at the end, 
attached to the musicians' head by 
means of a band which holds it 
firmly and gives leverage for press-
ing down keys and stops. Hoffman's 
invention allows him to press down 
a stop to change the tone effect of 
the music without causing a break 




Just Received a snappy lot of 
Young Men's SHOES 
at $5.85 ask to see the 
and 6.75 NEW JINGLE HEEL 
f . S. BOTBR & Co. 
Page Pour T H E A N C H O R 
A T H L E T I C S 
- f WS" 
scrappy and heady bunch of foot-
bail players. 
Vitality seemed to be absent 
among Schouten's men for at the 
finish only three or four men were 
still showing fight. This whipping 
AN OPEN LETTER 
(With apologies to the Mac 
Weekly) 
Hope College 
should impress Hope's men that n , . w * „ October •.), 29 
training is essential to make play- w ' j1,an . 0P." . , 
c i • ,f Ma, I'm afraid I a n't go n* to 
ers who are fighting as hard at the ... „ m. , . , . „ . 
fir.uv. ..o ,L . f L 1 , k 0 c 0 ' l eKe- They're too indefinite 
about things here. Our history 
Prof, tells us the first day that we 




















Dollars at Evans'$ 
C STEAM PRESSING r 
v l / v / Mpn'sSnirs-Overcoats ^ 
YEA! FROSH! 
Hope Defeated 
Hope's football team took quite a 
beating in the initial M.I.A.A. tilt 
at Hillsdale last Saturday by a 
is going to have a test the next 
meeting and all he asked us was 
who wrote the book we had laying 
open on our laps. 
R.G. Leenhoutf h ^
 8 0 P ^ ' ^ t h e ^ ^ 
d t 117 - j " a v e 8 P e n t a whole year here al-
P r ;
w l ^ r < ( n ready, says to us that they are aw-
ri r t f u l « l a d t 0 8 6 6 u s h e r e makes 
.. .. "P 1 )
n^ a us believe that we are the impor- | 
i H nCU| ( e r P e oP , e here and then r 
PR a r n a I ! P a ( ' ( " e 8 U8 ' n middle of E 
0 0 the next day. My pants ain't get- | 
ting shiny like you expected from ' 
sitting down so much around school 
like they used to when I had the I 
back seat in the assembly room of : 
Hope's Frosh team opened the d ( . a r 0i(1 C e d a r G r o v e 
season last Saturday by trouncing you remember that brown book i 
Hillsdale's yearlings by a score of t h a t p a . 8 f r i e n d K i n g F i s h e r g e n t § 
ID-fi. Nettinga's men surely repre- m c i a 8 t 8 U m m e r t e , l i n g a b o u t w h a t : 
sented Hope in fine style. classes I could take. When I got 
At the very start of the game around to the place where you pay ^ 
1 ysse and Japmga ran the ends at your intuition after going through [ 
for on one occasion Dalman made will with Poling and Slighter also the man what matriculates you and 
a nice run of twenty yards thru the ^ n e NN0,k- Time and again irons out all the technicalities I 
center of the line J a p i n g a W O u l ( 1 p a S S f o r g a [ i n s U n t i l f o u n ( l o u t that there book was full -
. . n . .
 final,y T V " 6 t h r e w a P retty pass of contradictions. 
Also in tho third penod Reynolds t (, j a p i n g a f o r t h e first touchdown. i ' m e a t i n ( ? o v e r a t Voorhees Hall 8 
was still going strong and O'Dell This score came in the second pe- i t s e e m s a s | f t h a t i g t h e p | a c e a | 1 : 
added another touchdown and extra riod after the team had become a the girls stay that come here to 
$1 
e '  uit - t  
DRY CLEANING 
Men's Suits, Overcoats, 
Wool Dresses, Ladies' Coats. 
Also other $avings at 262 RIVER AVE. 
aiti'Ci rnn M M M M M M M M j i 
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Hope Students 
Get your writing paper at the 
Model Drug Store this week 
during the 
Big One Cent Sale 
Here are some of the values: 
$1.00 Paper—2 for $1.01 
75c " 2 " 76c 
50c " 2 " 51c 
and great bargains in every other department. 
Model DrugStore 
iwrrrnra aiwruiw n i ritî nn rrraiMn 
score of 42-0. The Orange and Blue • j i * • • " " 0 — '—' """" v v " " : " c t c t w 
men were outclassed from start to P o i n t to push the score to Hillsdale ' 'tt 'e, organized. Late in the second 8 t u d y | a n ( | t h e r e 8 t room out at 
finish by a team which was very H o P e 0- H o P e n i a ( l e f e w ? a i n s P^1"10*1 s , ,Khter went through the private homes, for the lights go out g 
well acquainted with football strat- a n t l w i t h the ball in their territor>' center of the line for twenty yards a t eleven o'clock in the Dorm, and | 
eg)-. most of the time, plays were lim- an{* a touchdown. there is some girls that like to i 
it i . . ited Hillsdale scored in the second ^tudv later^ Wh#>n \ /.nm« Ti 
Hope chose to receive and after * h if ft fh f H H I m • y * w ' i e n 1 come home 
failures at the line punted but the H o P e launched an aerial attack " f " f : ' . ' . Thanksgiving, Ma, don't have soup t m r r r r m t u r a n u immmb kiiihnrnmrrrnmtnTitmrrrrrri t n rmmmm inn n m rrn t • rwn 
kick was blocked on Hope's twenty- the fourth period, short passes one of H o ^ ' s Frosh had interfered on the table menu cause I just don't | Q 
yard line. Reynolds went ten yards w e r e completed with little advan- NV, h l l u f . 8 0 8 1 ^ 0 , a Pa8s- care for soup like I once did. = V - l l I F M l S S l O I l — | 
on the first plav and on the next »?ained. Darkness was com- r ' u t J a o n ope s one yurd line Say Ma tell Pop he can send me 5 . . , . , , t n j 
try he went over for the fir<t ing on to make things worse. Hills- w , t h f o i
i ; r i l
t " 8 |
S t o m a k e a i o ^ c h ' some more money anytime now | n
 m . , , f e C o n t i n u e d p r o d u c t i o n of G o o d 
touchdown. Hillsdale made the ex- d a l e fumbled and recovered on d < : w n ' H , , l 8 d a l e s c o r o d b " t Daw- cause books is an awful expense ? r n n l i n g . H a v i n g t h e niOSl m o d e r n t> p e a n d 
tra point and the score stood. Hills- Hope's four-yard line and. then s o n b l ( > c k e d t h e t r > ' f o r t h e e x t r a out hei-e in Holland. The shows here | e q u i p m e n t a n d d e v o t i n g all o f OUF e f f o r t s to t h e ^ 
.u.u t u — n •u . i. .u o'n..ii wpnt s.-nrn Hillsdale | ) r e s e n t e ( j a heavier
 a r e b u t t h e s o u n d i n s t r u m e n t s o n e p h a s e of p r i n t i n g b u s i n e s s e n a b l e s u s t o g i v e 
team than Nettinga could muster Our history Prof, says that the ; 
and Hillsdale kicked. Dalman lost only to have Hillsdale intercept a ^ut they were not near so fast and reason they call them the dark ~ 
fivp vnrH« ani\ tKon oass ami ir«i for wnothpr sevpn shifty as the Hope team. The Frosh ages is because they was so manv 
surely deserve a great deal of knights in those times. Do you get n 
tra point and the score stood, ills- - -
(•ale 7—Hope 0, at the end of the O^e1 1 e over. Sco e, ] 
first five minutes of play. Hope Hope 0. Hope received and 
kicked off. O'Dell lost three vards started a march for a touchdown 
five yards and then Hfllsdale again P a 8 8 a l f o r another seven 
poin 
dale recovered behind Hope's goal football of the entire day. 
w ^ • I I - —' 
blocked Hope's kick, which Hills- P i ts. Then Hope showed the best , c ^ ° - — — 6— 5 
 l t ll  t  ti  . Cook 1 5 1> t " 0 ^ t i n ie the ^ ^f a7 ^ell that one to Mabel will ff 
line. This meant two more points Seined twenty-five yards, Dalman Frosh have been defeated yru, she may get it 
i f-nrr, went for twentv vfird» to Hills- i n two years. Zwemer showed up home,* 
w . p i l i n i n g u u o i i i c r > o r j m u i c o u n IU ^ I ' 
you BE ITER PRINTING-BETTER SERVICE. 
Stekelee-Van Huls Printing House, Inc. 
for Hillsdale and Hope kicked from went for twenty yards to Hills-
its own twenty yard line. After a <lale's twenty-eight yard line. Cook ! ( ' a 
series of exchanges in punts with Kained another two yards. Hope 
years. 
well as did Dawson on the 
line. While Japinga and Tysse just 
9 East 10th St. Phone 5908 Holland, Mich. § 
I.I-! III1111-1II111 n 111! n t. I • • 'lit I 
before I come ijnrminrrrrnrnnrtiiiiirniiinim11; >:r-u iBumji 
I am your filious son. 
seemed to add the necessary punch 
BILL. 
Hillsdale gaining ground as a re- tried a pass which Hillsdale inter-
sult, they completed a pass. Rey- cepted to end the game. ^ n l a k e a 1^?
am*. . A n ? W l t l l 
r.olds on the next tr>' went over for Cook, Japinga and Dalman went , ^ " f u ^ i, 0 i , i n f i "i 
*u_ ir... tricks the Frosh should be a feaied 
bunch to the rest of the M.I.A.A. 
SOPHOMORE PARTY 
GOSHORN LAKE 
w i t h V a n the second touchdown. They failed best in the bnckfield 
to make the extra point. 
Hillsdale 15, Hope 0. work in the line. Fox, too, deserves . 
men, let s see you get out and sup 
Now you co-eds and college stu-Score, Un te and Bremson doing good ,, , 4 . „ , oiu-Freshman. The rest of you Fresh- d e n t s a f t e r g l u t i n g v o u r 9 e | { o n t h e 
m. , . , . . , r . j . * . men, let s see you get out and sup-
The second period still found comment until he received injuries . . . . 
^ ,„il: " . Vii.- uihiflk ...11, w...„ kiln rort your team - you surely have t i e s l a s t w e e k c h e w a n d d i ? p s t t h e Hope punting whenever they gained to his nose, which will keep him out , . .. 
the ball and the Reynold's on O'Dell of the lineup for several weeks. 
running wild with the pigskin for In O'Dell and Reynolds, Hillsdale 
long gains. Hillsdale scored only presented two flashy backs — one 
on^ touchdown in this period with bting as dangerous as the other. 
Reynolds carrying the ball. Al- The entire Hillsdale team should 
though Hope was waking up a bit leceive praise for they surely are a 
exaggerated accounts of three par-
Y. W. C. A. 
(PIT! 
Values made possible only by 
vigilant efforts in the 





Lois De Wolf led the first meet-
ing of the Y. W. C. A. to be held in 
its new room in the basement of 
the 
her 
simple and plain facts concerning 
the Sophomore party of September 
27. 
As was fitting, the victors went 
aloft, far above the grossness of 
this earth, to the ethereal regions 
of a majestic sand dune. The blaze 
on the peak summoned the strong 
and mighty to a splendid feast. 
JEWELRY REPAIRING 
Your patronage is appreciated. 
GEO.H.HUIZENGA&CO. 
-Jewelers-
OPPOSITE WARM FRIEND TAVERN 
m ! m T I 11" ,n , n r n " l ' i r" t^WTOwaan; Mraj w i t n m a n m n n t n o K o n i M t a s n a o a i n w 
luiuuiukj wmnunmHWimm maa rrrmmwMwirra ram iwirfiuiiwwt mm ma tn n vm t if-in u m in,,, 
5 
chapel. Centering the theme of u , n , f i y 1 0 a 8 P i e n a , a l e a 8 t ' 
. . . . "sermon," as l.ois called it, P r < ,P a r e d by bewitching powers 
upon the story of the Golden 0 t , ' ( r e m i n a t e s - A m l d ">6 feasting 
Windows which in reality were onlv f . r o s e t,he v 0 , c e s o f A r a b i a ' C h i n a ' 
glass reflecting the sun, she warned i f ' t y ' N e W Y o , ' k a n d D e t r o i t -
against worshipping the glass T h e n 1 0 s t s t l r r i n K o t a l 1 w a s t h e 
KeefeFs Restaurant 
modern ballad coming forth from § windows of popularity, wealth, so- " , , , g I r t n 
cial position, power and fame. The t h e d a ^ n e S S a n < 1 o r l P n a t i n K i n the 
true Golden Window, the love of I T " m a 8 c u l ' n e t h r o a t s o f -H 1 i l l \f T V \ 1 F A M A 1-
—-For— 
God, is attained only through 
prayer, service, honor and friend-
ship. 
Ladies and Gentlemen 
Holland Grand Haven 
S14.75 
An important offering of dresses 
. . . an offering that involves only 
ACCEPTED fashicn sucessfs. . .an 
offering that involves true econ-
omy! Silks, satins and travel 
crepes for all imformal wearing— 
in the smart new shades. 
For Women, Misses,' Juniors. 
Y. M. C. A. 
Meet Mrs. Michealson 
Phone 2465 
The Ideal Dry Cleaners 
"The House of Servicc** 
Cleaning and Steam Pressing 
Auto Call Delivery—Service 
College Ave. .nd 6th St. HOLLAND, MICH. 
wmuuii ntm I 
•HMmBXBMaaBBBi net i a n,, 
A S H I O N R E I G N S 
37 East Eighth St. Holland, Michigan 
We Solicit a Share of Your Patronage 
both old and new students and wtlcamo yau back. 
LAUGHLIN'S RESTAURANT 
BUMttW1 ati njiTTxiAJWim HH-H imiffnanuinr 
Finally my brethren when the last 
note of the Hope song had died 
away, we turned and, lo, even the 
1 Julia Van Oss led the girls in a f " h o , T d t h e . w o r t h i e s ^ 
3 series of peppy songs and choruses. e s c < ! n l " K a , u ' resting on the § 
= Hazel Paalman sang "Oh Rest in b e a u t l f u l s u r f a c e o f G o 8 h o r n l a k e - : = 
1 the Lord" by Mendelssohn and was _ ^ ' , d ' ' n t 0 t h e n i « h t w e n t t h ' ' " 
§ accompanied by Suzanne Sholp. g a " a n t S o p h s ' 
Counting all the big sisters who 
g brought their little sisters one hun-
| dred and six were present. Let's 
2 have every girl on the Campus at 
1 t h e Sendee for new Under the leadership of the pres-
| members to be held next Tuesday iden t , Leonard Hogenboom, the Y. 
5 evening. ^ met for its first regular 
meeting. It was indeed a pleasure 
to meet and grasp hands of old 
friends. Many were missing but 
(Continued from page one) t h ere were new men to take their 
Church in Grand Rapids where her places. 
father, John Hensen, for a period After a spirited song service led '*utuiMTm.awram.FEniuraium 
of forty years discharged the same by Harry Friesema, Lester Van Der 
office. She has sung in every church Werf rendered a vocal solo which 
choir in Grand Rapids, for twelve was very appropriate for the first 
years singing the Lenten services meeting. The words of the presi-
a4. St. Mark's and special services dent were words of rejoicing for 
at the Temple Immanuel. being back again among the friends 
V\ hen she was sixteen years old, with whom he had spent so many 
Mrs. Michaelson took her first posi- Tuesday evenings. A special wel-
tion as choir director at Trinity ceme was then given for the benefit 
Lutheran Church where she re- of those new men who were attend-
| ceived the grand sum of one dollar ing for the first time — a welcome, 
per week. For this she took charge not only for the particular meeting 
of the money in the Sunday School, but for meetings throughout the 
the music for the Wednesday eve- year. 
ning prayer meeting, besides the Len's interesting talk, based on 
choir. She has since, among other the Parable of the Talents, brought 
places directed at Westminister home the necessity of making use 
Piesbyterian, Central Reformed of one's opportunities as they come 
and First Methodist churches. Mrs. along for only in that way can one 
Michaelson is a member of the St. grow in the three ways necessary 
Cecelia, the Women's City Club, for all men to grow: mentally. 
Baby Welfare Guild, and was a physically and spiritually. These 
charter member and first president words with their underlying 
of the Zonta Club. thoughts gave promise of a very 
Her daughter, Josephine, is a fruitful year for the Y. M. C. A. 
fieshman at South High School and in which there is an opportunity for 
shows promise as a singer. e>ery man on the campus. 
mtiw 
rrrrrnnrn 
PHOTOGRAPHS LIVE FOREVER 
Get Your New Prices 
- a t — 
The Versluis Studios 
11 East 8th St. 
IPCBMB •"•'nri 
SERVICE QUAUTY 
28 W. 9th St. 
"artra iHtrruu 
A R C T I C 
Ice Cream 
SERVE IT AND YOU PLEASE A I.I. 
Phone 5470 
